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Introduction 
On March 11, 2021, the American Rescue Plans (ARP) Act was signed into law. In it, the U.S. 
Department of Education is providing an additional $121.9 billion for the Elementary and 
Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER III Fund). This legislation will award 
grants to state educational agencies (SEAs) for providing local educational agencies (LEAs) 
with emergency relief funds to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to 
have, on elementary and secondary schools across the nation. 

South Carolina will receive $2,112,051,487 in ESSER III funds from the Act, with 90 percent 
being awarded to school districts with amounts determined in proportion to the amount of Title 
I, Part A funds they received in summer 2020 from funds under the Every Student Succeeds 
Act (ESSA). The remaining funds will be used for state-level activities to address issues 
caused by COVID-19. 

This plan describes how the LEA or district will provide the safe return to in-person instruction 

and continuity of services for all schools, including those that have already returned to in-

person instruction. This report template complies with all reporting requirements of the ARP 

Act (Public Law 117-2), the ESSER III grant terms, conditions, and assurances (CFDA 

Number 84.425U), and the interim final rule established by the U.S. Department of 

Education, 86 FR 21195. 

https://oese.ed.gov/offices/american-rescue-plan/american-rescue-plan-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief/
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/04/22/2021-08359/american-rescue-plan-act-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief-fund
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Maintaining Health and Safety 
Overview 
A district’s plan must include how it will maintain the health and safety of students, 

educators, and other school and LEA staff, and the extent to which it has adopted policies or 

practices and a description of any such policies or practices, on each of the CDC's safety 

recommendations including: universal and correct wearing of masks; modifying facilities to 

allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding); hand washing and respiratory 

etiquette; cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation; contact 

tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with the state, local, 

territorial, or Tribal health departments; diagnostic and screening testing; efforts to provide 

vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible; appropriate accommodations 

for children with disabilities with respect to health and safety policies or practices; and 

coordination with state and local health officials. 

Description of maintaining health and safety
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Policies or Practices Regarding CDC Recommendations 

Universal and correct wearing of masks 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable 

Modifying facilities to allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding) 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Handwashing and respiratory etiquette 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable 
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Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Diagnostic and screening testing 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable
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Efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to health and 
safety policies and practices
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Coordination with state and local health officials 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable
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Continuity of Services 
Overview 
Districts must describe how the LEA will ensure continuity of services, including but not 

limited to services to address students' academic needs and students' and staff social, 

emotional, mental health and other needs, which may include student health and food 

services. 

District response on continuity of services
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Periodic Review 
Overview 
Districts are required to review and, as appropriate, revise their Safe Return to In-Person 

Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan at least every six months through September 30, 

2023, including seeking public input and taking such input into account in determining 

whether to revise the plan and, if revisions are determined necessary, on the revisions it 

makes to its plan. 

If a district developed a plan prior to enactment of the ARP Act that was made publicly 

available and was developed with public comment, but does not address each of the required 

aspects of safety established in the ARP Act, the district must, as part of the required periodic 

review, revise its plan consistent with the ARP Act requirements no later than six months after 

it last reviewed its plan. 

District response on ensuring periodic updates to its plan
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Public Input 
Overview 
The ARP Act requires that school districts make their Safe Return to In-Person Instruction 

and Continuity of Services Plan available to the public online and that the plans be in an 

understandable and uniform format; to the extent practicable, are written in a language that 

parents can understand or, if not practicable, orally translated; and upon request by a parent 

who is an individual with a disability, provided in an alternative format accessible to that 

parent. 

Before making its plan publicly available, school districts must seek public comment on the 

plan and develop the plan after taking into account public comment. 

District response on public input in development of its plan
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	DistrictName: Barnwell County Consolidated School District
	Email: mshaw@williston.k12.sc.us
	Website: bccsd.net
	Phone: 803-266-7878
	Address: 12255 Main Street
	City: Williston
	State: SC
	Zip: 29853
	Health&Safety: The following was originally developed based on information within the AccelerateED recommendations.  Since that time, the document has been updated to reflect current CDC and DHEC guidelines.   It is not intended to be an exhaustive or detailed list of expectations, but will provide an overview of the anticipated guidance for re-entry to schools in August, 2022. 

The principal and the school nurse will be the school's main COVID-19 point of contact.  The School Nurse will remain abreast of the symptoms that could indicate COVID-19 as the CDC and DHEC update these symptoms.
All employees should screen for any COVID-related symptoms prior to leaving for work each day. If employees exhibit symptoms that are related to COVID-19, they should not report to work and should notify their supervisor as soon as possible.  Periodic random temperature checks and health screenings of scholars and staff may be conducted. Scholars and staff with COVID-19 symptoms or a temperature of 100.4F and above will be immediately isolated and sent home. The BCCSD Nurse Supervisors will notify local health officials immediately for guidance on next steps, including closures. Measures will be taken to ensure scholars and staff privacy.  All scholars and staff must stay home if they have COVID-19 symptoms, tested positive for COVID-19 or had close contact with a person with COVID-19 within the last 14 days. Staff and parents/guardians are asked to self-report to the school nurse. All employees must practice social distancing as recommended by the CDC.

Buses will be cleaned and disinfected after every bus route.  Cleaning and disinfecting of high touch areas are recommended in between routes of dropping off and picking up students.  Employees should assist with wiping down community use items and tools and disinfect personal workspaces after use with provided disinfectant. Office staff should continuously sanitize their area using protocols established by the school administrator.  Employees should avoid touching their faces and wash their hands thoroughly and often with soap and water for 20 seconds. In the absence of water, sanitize regularly.  Before and after eating, employees should wash their hands thoroughly with soap and water.  Schools should continue to promote common disease prevention strategies. Custodians will implement enhanced health and safety protocols for cleaning and disinfecting surfaces in shared areas. 


Traditional water fountains will be closed; however water bottle refill stations will be housed at each location. Scholars and staff are encouraged to bring water from home. Non-essential student movement throughout the school day will be limited. Outdoor recess will be continued but the number of students gathered in one area will be limited. Some playground equipment may be prohibited for student use. 

Nonessential visitors, volunteers and activities involving external groups or organizations will be limited.  Field trips, assemblies, special performances, and school wide meetings or events, including open house and curriculum nights, will be considered on a case-by-case situation considering COVID-19 climate in during that time, as well as the location of the event.  Parent/guardian teacher conferences will be held in-person or virtually according to the COVID-19 climate. Guidance from the South Carolina High School League will be followed for school athletics.

We will continue making adjustments in the best interest of all students and staff to comply with all recommendations from public health agencies. 
	WearingMasks: The Board will direct the Superintendent regarding a mask mandate if the numbers begin to trend up in the county or school district.  The face coverings policy will be revisited at the August Board meeting to determine if masks are optional or mandated.  

If there is a mask mandate, masks should be worn at all times, by all people in school facilities, with certain exceptions for certain people, or for certain settings or activities, such as while eating or drinking. Masks should be required in all classroom and non-classroom settings, including hallways, school offices, restrooms, gyms, auditoriums, etc

Masks are required on all buses. 
	PhysicalDistancing: Based upon classroom configuration and to the extent possible, scholar desks will face in the same direction and students seated at tables will sit on the same side. Staff will clean/disinfect touched surfaces at least daily. Scholars will keep personal items separate as much as possible. While sharing of objects in classrooms is discouraged, any shared objects will be cleaned/disinfected after each use. 

Social distancing protocols will be implemented to the extent possible. All classroom desks will face the same direction and will be spaced the maximum possible distance apart.  Plexiglas dividers will remain in place in some classrooms, office areas, and the cafeteria. Furniture and manipulatives that cannot be sanitized will be removed or secured from use. Students should be encouraged to avoid sharing their writing utensils, supplies, and tools. All classrooms will have hand sanitizer and Morning Mist disinfectant for staff to sanitize desks daily. Classroom doors will remain closed and locked during instructional periods. Teachers will be responsible for opening and closing doors when students enter or leave class. Restrooms will be monitored during class change to ensure established guidelines are being followed. To limit student travel, teachers should not use students to collect items from outside the classroom. Communal areas will be marked for social distancing. Student lockers will not be assigned or used. Water fountains will remain closed for use. Students will be encouraged to bring a water bottle to school; bottle fillers have been installed in each location. Schools will have protocols in place for students to refill water bottles and for students who do not bring bottles to have access to water.
	Handwashing&RespitoryEtiquette: Staff will continue to teach and reinforce good hygiene practices such as handwashing, covering coughs, sneezing, and face coverings. Frequent hand washing breaks will take place daily in all elementary schools where students will be required to wash their hands for a minimum of 20 seconds. Middle and high school scholars and employees will be reminded to wash their hands throughout the day for the same length of time.  Hand sanitizer stations will be available throughout each building. Scholars and staff are also encouraged to bring hand sanitizer from home; however, they are discouraged from sharing. Signs will be posted in highly visible locations and schools will broadcast daily messages to promote COVID-19 protective measures. Schools and departments will develop a schedule for increased cleaning and disinfection. 

All persons are encouraged, regardless of presumed cause, to cover their nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing. Adults and scholars should also use tissues to contain respiratory secretions and dispose of these tissues in the nearest trash can after use. All persons should wash their hands immediately after contact with possible respiratory secretions and contaminated objects/materials.
	HealthFacilities&Ventilation: Ventilation systems will be monitored on a regular basis to ensure proper operation and increased circulation of outdoor air as practicable.   We are replacing air filters more frequently to increase air quality.  Older HVAC systems are being replacing in an effort to increase air ventilation. 

Custodians will be required to disinfect high touch surfaces in schools throughout the day with EPA approved disinfectant. These surfaces will include but not be limited to doorknobs, panic bars, counter tops, sink handles, and toilet and urinal handles. Student desks will be disinfected once per day by custodians. School floors must be swept and mopped daily.  Teachers will also continue to be supplied with disinfectant wipes for daily disinfection of their workspaces. Classroom trashcans must be emptied after lunch daily. If a building-level administrator is informed that a student or employee has contracted COVID19, those areas of the school most effected by the student or employee will be disinfected immediately. Custodians will utilize their issued personal protective equipment: facemask, gloves, and a face shield or safety glasses. The contaminated rooms will be treated with electrostatic sprayers loaded with BIO TAB 7. The room will be cleaned from back to front spraying all touchable surfaces. Computers and other electronic devices will not be sprayed directly. The custodian will spray the air over the device and allow the mist to settle Barnwell School District 19 has incorporated the guidelines from the SC State Department of Transportation (SCDOT), CDC, and DHEC to ensure the health and safety of our students during bus transportation to and from school. Each bus will be cleaned and disinfected using approved disinfectant after completion of each route. Cleaning protocols require drivers to wipe down frequently touched surfaces with disinfectant, including those in the entrance touched by passengers, such as handrails and seat tops as well as those surfaces contacted by the driver (steering wheel, door opening device, etc.).

	ContactingTracing: The nursing staff will continue to perform contact tracing; however, as long as we are below the 10% threshold, contaact tracing will be suspended.  Positive COVID-19 reports will be monitered from DHEC and individuals, then contact tracing will be performed within the school facilities.  The nurses will also continue to educate individuals who need to isolate or quarantine based on DHEC guidelines in place.  DHEC guidelines will be monitored for changes and updates and those will be incorporated into patient education.  The nurse will maintain contact with HR and school administration to track employee isolation/quarantine per federal mandates. 
	Diagnostic&ScreeningTesting: We will continue to work with the Lowcountry Health Care System  to enable scholars to be properly screened and tested.  Additionally, we will continue to work the Barnwell County Chamber of Commerce to advertise screening and testing events throughout the county. 

Provided that the DHEC grant is still available, we will continue to participate in weekly testing at all sites. 
	Vaccinations: In WSD29, Staff members were offered vaccinations and were provided time during the school day to attend the vaccination clinic.   The district hosted  ongoing COVID vaccination clinics during the 2021-22 school year for students, staff and community members.  

In B19, Low Country Health Care provided all school staff with vaccinations in March and April of 2021. The district will investigate the possibility of developing a partnership with health care providers to provide vaccinations for students during the 2021-22 school year.

For the consolidated school district, we will continue to work with the Barnwell County COVID-19 Amabassador to provide ongoing vaccination clinics throughout the 2022-2023 school year. 

	Accommodations: Our classrooms with special needs were provided with additional PPE such as disposable aprons and face shields.  We will continue to provide enough masks to allow for students to have their masks replaced frequently due to secretions and other soiling.  The classroom staff will continue distancing and ensuring frequent handwashing and cough/sneeze hygiene.  WE will continue efforts necessary to ensure this and other student populations are compliant with DHEC and CDC guidelines. 
	CoordinationWithHealthOfficials: The district coordinated efforts with a number of local and state agencies to ensure appropriate contact tracing, positive test reporting, special situations requiring interpretation of guidelines, and case management.  The nurses and members of the Superintendent's Cabinet participated in several CDC/DHEC trainings to receive updates and recommendations.  Finally, the district collaborated with MUSC Back to Business to undergo a third-party evaluation to ensure safety for all students and staff.   Additionally, our staff worked in concert with County Law Enforcement, County and State Emergency Management to ensure continuity of service provision and adherance to evolving guidelines.  

MUSC
DHEC
SC School Nurse Consultant
DHEC consultant (Charleston) and DHEC Midlands
Back to Business (MUSC)
Barnwell County Emergency Management
DHEC Midlands Epidemiology 
	ContinuityOfServices: Services will be put in place to ensure continuity of services to address academic needs, social/emotional needs, and mental health needs.  

1. Utilize a Student and Parent Support Specialist in an effort to:
a. Decrease truancy and increase student attendance through student intervention services.
b. Establish social-emotional services in coordination with school guidance counselors to address student needs.
c. Establish a strong parent-school partnership through increased parent awareness, parent support, and parent engagement.

2. Utilize a consistent Social Emotional Curriculum to addresses the challenges of early adolescence giving students the skills and mindset to thrive in life and learning.

3. Utilize AVID instructors and AVID tutors in grades 6-11 in order to close the achievement gap and prepare students for college and career readiness.

4. Utilize alternative pathways to course completion for high school students in an effort to enable all students, regardless on home situations and health concerns, the opportunity to complete high level academic courses (Virtual SC, Edgenuity and EdMentum Virtual Courses).

5. Hold a Parent University Graduation to promote parent participation and recognize parents that complete a set number of parenting sessions throughout the school year. 

6. 3. Provide targeted reading and math intervention to students not showing growth on personal learning goals through in-school small group intervention, after-school intervention, Saturday Academy, weekly content recovery labs, and summer school opportunities.

7. Partner with local agencies, such as Polly Best and Barnwell County Mental Health services, to support student needs. 

8. Utilize Employee Assistance Program (EAP) to support the needs of staff members.  

	PeriodicUpdates: The district will continue to review the re-opening plan on a quarterly basis using the Superintendent's Advisory Council members (parents, teacher, and scholars), community list serve, and faculty and staff.  
	PublicInput: WSD29 History 

Williston School District 29 began working with all district stakeholders June 2020 to develop a back to school re-opening plan in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic.  The call to action began with a committee of approximately 20 stakeholders to include district and school officials, school nurses, resource officers, maintenance, transportation, food service representatives, counselors, parents, scholars, Board of Trustee members, and business officials.  Prior to the committee convening, the district disseminated a stakeholder survey to gather overall input from the greater community.  

The committee met several times in June and July of 2020 via a whole group format or via subcommittees.  The committee's recommendations were presented to the Williston School District 29 Board of Trustees July 13, 2020.  Further, the Superintendent and her Cabinet members hosted a virtual town-hall meeting at the onset of August 2020 to garner additional feedback, and to share the re-opening plan with the community at-large.  The plan was revisited a number of times throughout the school year to include: during quarterly Superintendent advisory council meetings and during a Winter 2021 virtual town hall meeting open to all stakeholders.  

Additionally, a stakeholder survey was deployed to parents, teachers, scholars, community members, and staff for further input on the reopening of school for Fall 2021.  The Superintendent, along with Cabinet members, maintenance, transportation, and food service personnel, and administrators met June 7, 2021 to review the updated feedback, and to revise or enhance the plan.  The updated and revised plan was submitted to Williston School District 29 Board of Trustees on June 15, 2021 for Board approval and was posted to Williston School District 29 webpage after Board approval on June 16, 2021. 

Blackville 19 History 
In 2021-22, Barnwell School District planned full time face-to-face instruction, five days per week, with health and safety protocols in place. Students who are absent as a result of COVID-19 or if a school closes due to exposures or illnesses, students  will be provided virtual instruction via the district Schoology and Edmentum programs. 

Social, emotional, and mental health services will be provided through universal supports in those areas through SEL-focused curriculum at each level. Counseling services will be available to students as well as staff through school-based counselors and through a partnership with Barnwell/Aiken County Mental Health. The district will continue to provide targeted supports for students who have experienced trauma or who have significant needs through school counselors, special programs counselors, or mental health counselors.
The District will ensure availability and accessibility of breakfast and lunch meals for any student wishing to receive on normal school days and during summer programming. In the event of a district or school, closure meals will be provided on all instructional days.

For the consolidated school district, we began to gather input from our stakeholders via a stakeholder survey, which was disseminated February 2022.  The district safety committee met May 3, 2022 to review and the document was presented to the BCCSD Board of Trustees May 10, 2022 for review and approval.  The district safety committee will meet quarterly and we will continue to gather input from the BCCSD advisory council members and Board of Trustees. 



